Evotec is a leader in the discovery and development of novel small molecule drugs with operational sites in Europe and the US. The Company has built substantial drug discovery and development expertise and an industrialized platform that can drive new innovative small molecule compounds into the clinic. In addition, Evotec has built a deep internal knowledge base in the treatment of diseases related to neuroscience, pain, oncology, inflammation and metabolic diseases. Leveraging these skills and expertise the Company intends to develop best-in-class differentiated therapeutics and deliver superior science-driven discovery alliances with pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. To efficiently support on going activities and needs, we are looking for **Research Informatics Analysts**

The position is based in Verona.

The new resources provide informatics support to a range of scientific applications and lab systems used in Verona by the local Operations in agreement with the corporate standards and guidelines and in adherence with the internal quality framework. After proper trainings, his/her main responsibilities will be:

- Keep his personal Training File up to date to ensure compliance with the internal regulations and quality framework;
- Contribute to the maintenance of the KNIME platform and also of the already developed workflows and also design and implement new workflows;
- Contribute to the maintenance of the Instant JChem platform;
- Contribute to the maintenance of the SAR (Structure-Analysis-Relationship) platform used in Verona, including the Databases used for data posting;
- Supervise the shared mailbox and ticketing system (in coordination with the rest of the SDM Team) to address the incidents raised by the end-users;
- Design and Implement new custom bespoke solutions (mainly using one of the following platform: KNINE, Visual Studio, PowerShell);
- Provide Informatics “on-call” support on Saturdays from 8.30am to 4.30pm (once per month at maximum);

Preferred competences and skills:

We are **interested in new graduates** in computer sciences or bioinformatics sciences Experience about scientific data management (better if chemistry and biology) about data posting and management (e.g. within relational databases); Project management competences (methodologies and tools); Business analysis and requirement gathering/management competences; Technical skills about coding and testing bespoke applications; Experience within the Pharmaceutical filed in particular with regards the R&D Drug Discovery domain will be preferred; **please apply as soon as you can. Grazie**

https://evotecgroup.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Evotec_Career_Site/job/Verona/Programmer-Analyst---IT_REQ-03648

Or write to [Rossana.schiaffini@evotec.com](mailto:Rossana.schiaffini@evotec.com)